
WFC Board/LT Monthly Meeting
February 2, 2022

1:30-2:45pm
Zoom

Attendees: Rhonda Bowers (SNC chair); LeRoy Jons (VP, at-large); Mike Selmer (Sustainable
Ecosystems chair); Livy Lewis (Policy chair); Christine Porter (F&J Chair); Adam Bunker (Pres.,
non-voting); LeAnn Miller (Treasurer, at-large); Mindy Meuli (Healthy People chair); Jesse Miller
(Infrastructure/Producers Chair); Melissa Hemken (Strategic Communications chair); Alyssa
Duba (Secretary, at-large)

Executive Summary
1. February agenda and January minutes were approved as presented
2. Old Business

a. VISTA
i. New VISTA volunteer Emily Gaynor has been onboarding with Adam and

Melissa. Welcome!
ii. Emily is working to update, find gaps in, and flesh out the website. For

starters, please send lists of your working group members to Emily
to post on the website.

b. WFC submitted a grant to WY Community Foundation in December, requesting
$25k in general operating funds. The Foundation wanted some more information,
particularly about different projects funded by the coalition. Please send a few
sentences about any Food Coalition related projects to Adam ASAP.

3. New Business
a. End of Year Report - Adam plans to have the short “glossy” version of this for the

board by next week. Rather than doing an additional in-depth version of the
report, Adam will provide Google Drive links to meeting minutes and financial
reports and make sure items have a consistent naming convention.

b. Fundraising - The fundraising subcommittee will be meeting after the full board
meeting today. Some fundraising possibilities including setting up an endowment
account with WY Community Foundation. You can do this with a minimum of
$10k and it would open up other trainings, support, and advice from their
endowment team. Long-term goal of a $1M endowment to provide salary support
for an executive director.

c. Executive Director Recruitment - The executive committee will be meeting in the
next week to discuss timeline and job description to bring back to the board.

4. Reports
a. Treasurer’s report - We have $37,993.57 in the bank, of which $32,016.77 of

which are unencumbered.
b. Working Group Reports - See detailed notes for updates.

5. Calendar - Next speaker series is February 24, 2022
6. Next meeting - March 2, 1:30-2:45pm

https://docs.google.com/document/d/19P32LrexnaLvLXjWqiGexsVl3br-FZBt/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=108653902890082611191&rtpof=true&sd=true


Detailed Notes
1. February agenda and January minutes were approved as presented
2. Old Business

a. Welcome to our new VISTA Volunteer Emily Gaynor!
i. Has done a lot of onboarding with Adam and Melissa
ii. Using a project management software to keep in touch with Adam and

stay on top of work
b. WCF Grant application - requested $25k in general operating funds. What they

give might be less because they often consider previous year spending, and our
2021 spending was low mostly because of ongoing COVID issues.

i. WCF wanted some more information from us, namely coalition projects
ii. ASAP, please send Adam a few sentences about Food Coalition-related

projects you’re working on, even if they’re not necessarily 100% driven by
WFC

3. New Business
a. End of year report -

i. Adam hopes to send this report to the board by early next week.
ii. Glossy version - 11x17 folded in half, concise and attractive about what

we did in 2021.
iii. Comprehensive report (proposed by LeAnn) - accomplishments, all

meeting minutes and treasurer’s reports.
1. LJ - I think that makes sense, if someone wanted to audit, or if a

funder wants it, it’s close at hand.
2. CP - I do think we need to make sure the financial report is in

there, and maybe we can also just provide a link to e.g. minutes
and all the treasurer’s reports.

3. MH - If all the reports, agendas, minutes have the same naming
convention, it would be easy to just provide a google drive link for
folks to access

4. AB - So it doesn’t look like folks have problems with minutes and
financial docs publicly available. I’ll finish the basic report and look
into ways to make everything link as needed.

b. Forward-looking items
i. Fundraising strategies

1. Looking to set up an endowment account with WY Community
Foundation. Working Vickery Hall. Need a minimum of $10k to
open the account. With them we only get a 4% return. Once that
money goes to them, you can’t pull it out. Even though that’s a
small endowment for starters, just by opening an account gives us
access to assistance, support, and training. .Long term we’re
hoping for an endowment that would give $40k return, so a $1
million endowment.

a. CP - Before we do a big fundraising push, we need to have
a completed website. AB - That is one of Emily’s first initial



projects, doing a thorough inventory of the website and
identifying what needs added where.

b. JM - We need to make sure we have really clear goals and
vision and a strategic plan on how we accomplish those
goals. That will be a really important piece of asking money
from funders/investors.

c. JM - If we start an endowment at $10k, it’s locked away
and we can’t use it and only make $40/year on it would
have a big impact on our org since we’re not very big.
Maybe we could have an endowment ready and only pull
the trigger once we had the funder lined up. AB - Some
funders may be more interested in donating to an
endowment specifically, so ideally that $10k would come
from a couple funders rather than carving it out of our
current bank account.

d. LJ - Don’t know that the endowment needs to happen
immediately. I think we should have our ducks in a row
before doing a big push.

e. AB - recap: LeAnn, LeRoy, Adam, and Christine are going
to come up with a proposed plan for fundraising and e.g.
how  much we need for operating versus how much we
could carve out toward e.g. endowment. We will give
proposed plan to the board for review well in advance of
any money actually being allocated or spent.

2. Executive Director Recruitment - Executive committee will be
meeting next week to discuss. Committee will sketch out
description, key materials, and a timeline. We will then come back
to the board for refinement and comments before any search
begins.

4. Reports
a. Treasurer’s report - not a lot coming in or out at the moment, just have two

payments pending to Carrie Bennett and Emily Fender for Annual Meeting
expenses. Making some progress on getting funds from the disbanding WY
Farmers Market Association. ~$38k in bank, ~$33k unencumbered, $5k
encumbered for working groups.

b. Notes on our voting procedure - we don’t use strict Robert’s Rules. Use
consensus, general discussion, and (if needed) voting is green/yellow/red where
two or more red votes can kill a vote because we don’t feel like we want to have
majority rule on a “red light” issue. Adam, “If two wolves and a sheep are voting
on what’s for dinner, it’s equal but not equitable.”

c. No Executive Team or President’s report beyond what has already been
presented

d. Working Group Reports
i. Policy -



1. Next speaker series is going to be on hemp production in WY.
There is a lot of debate and misinformation around this topic, so
we may need further presentations or seminars on these topics

2. Working with Christine to create a brief on the need for Medicaid
Expansion and ties to food security

ii. Fairness & Justice
1. Medicaid Expansion brief - Livy drafting based on what Christine

started. Baseline is that states that expanded Medicaid saw food
insecurity drop, states that did not expand Medicaid saw food
insecurity increase.

2. Top priorities to the Govs office via the governor’s taskforce for
food for using ARPA funds are: Medicaid expansion, SNAP
outreach to increase enrollment, accepting senior and WIC
coupons at Farmers Markets (this could be something done by the
exec office if they say to do it and provide the infrastructure),
developing a network of food distribution for both e.g. food banks
and also farmers and ranchers, nontraditional grocery stores
approaches.

iii. Sustainable Ecosystems
1. SE meeting on Monday 2/7/22 from 12-1pm.
2. Meeting on Tuesday 2/8/22 from 1-2:30pm  on the WY

Collaborative for Healthy Soils (no longer Healthy Soils Initiative)
to get that initiative off to a running start.

iv. Strong Native Communities - no report
v. Healthy People - next meeting is 2/25/22 from 9-11am. Last speaker

series was really good. AB - we continue to put out really good content.
Working to get recordings up on YouTube channel and eventually on the
website. Emily and Melissa will discuss getting old recordings so we can
upload them to our WFC-specific channel.

vi. Vibrant Farms - In the process of getting signed up on Farmer Legal
Defense Fund for verbiage on milk and meat shares. Note, specialty crop
grants are out through USDA; there’s a cooperative agreement grant also
available due in early April. Grant is to purchase food from local
producers and give to food banks - money is dedicated to the state
already for a state agency.

vii. VISTA -
1. working to get all working group meetings on the shared WFC

calendar along with zoom links
2. Please send member lists to Emily to post on the website

5. Calendar - Next speaker series is February 24, 2022
6. Next meeting - March 2, 1:30-2:45pm


